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ABSTRACT: The moisture content ws of a beach surface strongly controls the availability of sand for aeolian transport. Our pre-
dictive capability of the spatiotemporal variability in ws, which depends to a large extent on water table depth, is, however, limited.
Here we show that water table fluctuations and surface moisture content observed during a 10-day period on a medium-grained
(365�m) planar (1:30) beach can be predicted well with the nonlinear Boussinesq equation extended to include run-up infil-
tration and a soil–water retention curve under the assumption of hydrostatic equilibrium. On the intertidal part of the beach the
water table is observed and predicted to continuously fall from the moment the beach surface emerges from the falling tide to just
before it is submerged by the incoming tide. We find that on the lower 30% of the intertidal beach the water table remains within
0.1–0.2 m from the surface and that the sand is always saturated (ws � 20%, by mass). Higher up on the intertidal beach, the
surface can dry to about 5% when the water table has fallen to 0.4–0.5 m beneath the surface. Above the high-tide level the water
table is always too deep (> 0.5 m) to affect surface moisture and, without precipitation, the sand is dry .ws < 5�8%/. Because the
water table depth on the emerged part of the intertidal beach increases with time irrespective of whether the (ocean) tide falls or
rises, we find no need to include hysteresis (wetting and drying) effects in the surface-moisture modelling. Model simulations sug-
gest that at the present planar beach only the part well above mean sea level can dry sufficiently .ws < 10%/ for sand to become
available for aeolian transport. ©2018 The Authors. Earth Surface Processes and Landforms published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd.
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Introduction

Wind-blown sand transport from a beach constitutes the main
sediment source into dunes, allowing them to grow and to
recover after the erosive effects of marine processes during
severe storm surges. Although a sufficiently strong wind is
needed to initiate aeolian transport, model predictions of sand
supply based on wind characteristics alone often grossly over-
predict measured sand deposition in the dunes (e.g., Sarre,
1989; Davidson-Arnott and Law, 1996; Delgado-Fernandez,
2011; De Vries et al., 2012; Keijsers et al., 2014). Vari-
ous beach surface properties have been proposed to limit
sand supply. On nourished beaches coarse shell material
often forms a lag deposit that prevents the underlying sand
from becoming entrained (e.g., Van der Wal, 1998; De Vries
et al., 2014b), while on natural beaches surface moisture is
commonly regarded as the main supply-limiting factor (e.g.,
Jackson and Nordstrom, 1997; Bauer and Davidson-Arnott,
2002; Wiggs et al., 2004; Davidson Arnott et al., 2008;
Delgado-Fernandez, 2011; Poortinga et al., 2015). Moisture
raises the threshold velocity for the initiation of motion (e.g.,
Namikas and Sherman, 1995) and prohibits transport entirely
when the moisture content at the bed surface exceeds about

10% by mass (e.g., Delgado-Fernandez, 2011). Also, mois-
ture limits the pickup of sand grains into the saltation cascade
once motion has started (Delgado-Fernandez, 2010). As a
consequence, the aeolian transport rate at the beach–dune
intersection is often substantially lower than estimated from
transport equations that assume dry sand (Sherman et al.,
1998). While considerable progress has recently been made in
measuring the temporal and spatial variability in surface mois-
ture (e.g., Yang and Davidson-Arnott, 2005; Nield et al., 2011;
Smit et al., 2018), practical models to predict this variability
(e.g., Hoonhout and De Vries, 2016) are still in their infancy
and must be improved and validated further as a precursor to
quantitatively realistic aeolian sand-supply models.

Planar beaches can broadly be divided into three
cross-shore moisture zones (Salvat, 1964; Pollock and Hum-
mon, 1971; Yang and Davidson-Arnott, 2005; Bauer et al.,
2009; Namikas et al., 2010; Schmutz, 2014). The surface
moisture content ws of the upper beach, above the high-tide
level, is generally low (ws < 5%, by mass), with only small
variations that are mostly ascribed to atmospheric processes
such as evaporation (Namikas et al., 2010; Schmutz, 2014).
Further down, in the middle to upper intertidal zone, the
beach moisture content is much more variable (ws � 5�25%),
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from saturated immediately after the emersion of the beach
surface during falling tide to nearly dry just before its sub-
mersion by the rising tide. Here, spatiotemporal moisture
variations are often ascribed to variations in the depth h of
the water table beneath the bed (e.g., Atherton et al., 2001;
Namikas et al., 2010). Just above the low-tide level, where the
groundwater table is shallowest (h < 0.1 � 0.2 m), the sand
remains saturated. In this case, the capillary fringe above the
water table intersects the surface (e.g., Namikas et al., 2010;
Schmutz and Namikas, 2013). On fine-11grained low-sloping
beaches the water table can remain close to the surface for
most of the tide and, accordingly, the persistently saturated
part of the beach can extend well landward of the swash zone
(Atherton et al., 2001). Barred beaches exhibit the same over-
all increase in moisture content from the dry beach to the
swash zone as on planar beaches but with superimposed topo-
graphic variability, with drier sand on the bars and wetter sand
in the troughs (Oblinger and Anthony, 2008; Smit et al., 2018).
In this paper we focus on water table dynamics and associated
surface moisture variability.

Beach water table fluctuations are driven primarily by tides
and waves (set-up and run-up) (e.g., Pollock and Hummon,
1971; Lanyon et al., 1982; Nielsen, 1990; Kang et al., 1994;
Baird et al., 1998; Raubenheimer et al., 1999; Horn, 2002;
Huizer et al., 2017), although rainfall can contribute too (Huis-
man et al., 2011). Observations above the high-tide level,
summarized in Lanyon et al. (1982) and Horn (2002), have
shown that tide-induced water table fluctuations dampen in
amplitude in the onshore direction, are markedly asymmetric
in time (rapid rise and gentle fall) and have a mean that is well
above the mean level of the ocean tide. This overheight fluc-
tuates with the neap–spring tidal cycle (e.g., Raubenheimer
et al., 1999) and is enhanced by wave set-up and run-up
(Turner et al., 1997). Data from wells at seven cross-shore
intertidal locations on a steep (1:10), coarse-sand (mean grain
size 660�m) planar beach (Pollock and Hummon, 1971)
show the water table to fall from emersion until the moment of
submersion, showing no indication of rising in advance of the
incoming (ocean) tide. As a consequence, the water table low
tide progressively delays the ocean low tide, with, in Pollock
and Hummon (1971) data, a maximum delay of about 5 h just
seaward of the spring high-tide position. A falling water table
until submersion by the rising tide is also apparent in Rauben-
heimer et al. (1999)’s data (their Figure 4, x D 4 m) collected
on a 1:30 sloping, medium-sand (230�m) planar beach. On
fine-grained, low-sloping beaches that experience a substan-
tial tidal range, the water table may outcrop the beach well
above the swash zone during falling tide (e.g., Turner, 1993),
forming a seepage face between the outcrop location and
the swash zone. Here, the water table remains at the beach
surface.

Tide-induced water table fluctuations in a sandy homoge-
neous beach (shallow unconfined aquifer) can be predicted
accurately with models based on the nonlinear Boussinesq
equation (e.g., Nielsen, 1990; Baird et al., 1998; Rauben-
heimer et al., 1999). Wave set-up is commonly included at
the seaward boundary and improves predictions of the over-
height, particularly when wave activity is substantial (Turner
et al., 1997; Baird et al., 1998). Wave run-up effects are
generally ignored (Horn, 2002) and the run-up extension to
the Boussinesq equation proposed by Nielsen et al. (1998)
and Kang et al. (1994) remains largely untested. As pro-
posed conceptually in Namikas et al. (2010), predictions of
surface moisture content can be made with knowledge of
the soil–water retention curve, which describes the moisture
content as a function of height above the water table. Data col-
lected on two non-tidal, fine-grained (200�m) beaches (Darke

and McKenna Neuman, 2008) indeed show a dependence of
surface moisture on water table depth, as expected from a
retention curve, with saturated sand for h < 0.2 m, a drop in
ws to near 0% with an increase in h to 0.4–0.5 m and ws � 0%
for h > 0.5 m. On tidal beaches the dependence may be more
complicated. Here, hysteresis effects with higher surface mois-
ture content with falling than rising tide for the same water
table depth may be substantial. This was illustrated from labo-
ratory experiments with a vertical sand (130�m) column and
an oscillating water table (Schmutz and Namikas, 2013) and
from field measurements on an upper beach (also 130�m;
Padre Island National Seashore, USA) under spring tidal con-
ditions when the groundwater depth was less than about 1 m
(Schmutz, 2014). It is likely that the importance of hysteresis
to surface moisture variability diminishes with increasing grain
size (e.g., Yang et al., 2004; Gallage and Uchimura, 2010).

The aim of this paper is to document and model
cross-shore changes in tide-induced groundwater fluctuations
and the associated surface-moisture dynamics on a planar,
medium-grained beach. The observations stem from a 10-day
dataset of water table depths and surface moisture values
collected at eight cross-shore locations on a 1:30 sloping,
intertidal and upper beach (365�m) near The Hague, The
Netherlands. The model is based on the nonlinear Boussinesq
equation, extended with wave run-up infiltration as proposed
by Nielsen et al. (1998), and the Van Genuchten (1980)
soil–water retention curve ignoring hysteresis effects. Mod-
elled water table water fluctuations are controlled by two
free parameters (hydraulic conductivity and a run-up infiltra-
tion coefficient), and the retention curve is determined by
two free shape parameters. All parameter values are obtained
with data-model fitting. The relative importance of tide and
wave effects to the observed groundwater fluctuations and
the implications of our results for the availability of sand on
the intertidal beach for aeolian transport are discussed. We
finalize this paper with our main conclusions.

Methodology

Observations

Field data were collected on the western side of the Sand
Engine (Netherlands; Figure 1; see also De Schipper et al.,
2016) in September and October 2014 as part of the inter-
national Mega-Perturbation field experiment (MegaPex). The
Sand Engine is a 17 Mm3 nourishment located near The
Hague, close to the southern end of the approximately 120 km
long, roughly north–south oriented Holland coast. The yearly
averaged offshore significant wave height is 1.3 m. Waves are
generally incident from either the southwest or northwest. The
tide is semi-diurnal with a typical range of 1.4 m during neap
tide, increasing to 1.8 m during spring tide. The tidal curve is
distinctly asymmetric, with a more rapid rise than fall. Storms
from the northwest can increase the offshore significant wave
height to over 5 m, and result in a surge in excess of 1 m.

Water-level fluctuations were measured from 11 to 20 Octo-
ber with eight pressure transducers, each located in a well and
set to store a single instantaneous value every 10 min. The
wells were deployed in a cross-shore array (Figure 2) extend-
ing from just landward of the mean low-water line to above
the spring high-water line, and are termed W1–W8 from sea
to land. The positioning of the wells implies that the observed
water level is the seawater elevation � when the well is sub-
merged by the tide and the water table elevation � otherwise.
The wells consisted of a steel tube of 2–4 m in length and
0.05 m in diameter, with a perforated lower end of approxi-
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Figure 1. Photograph of the Sand Engine, taken on 13 September
2014 (i.e., at the start of MegaPex) in the northern direction. The
black line indicates the approximate location of the instrument array.
Photographer: Rijkswaterstaat/Joop van Houdt. [Colour figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Figure 2. Elevation z with respect to mean sea level (MSL) versus
cross-shore distance x. The grey lines are the profiles surveyed dur-
ing the measurement period (11–20 October, 2014), and the black
line is the temporal mean profile used in the groundwater modelling.
The blue dashed lines indicate the mean high and low tide level. The
squares are the instrument locations. The cross-shore distance is 0 at
the most seaward pressure transducer (PT) and is positive onshore.
[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

mately 1 m. In the steel tube a PVC pipe was inserted, with
a filter of 50�m at the lower end, to prevent the entry of
sand. The height of the top of each well relative to Dutch Ord-
nance Datum (NAP; 0 m NAP is equal to mean sea level, MSL)
was determined several times with real-time kinematic (RTK)
GPS, and the individual heights were averaged. As the pres-
sure transducers were at a known distance beneath the top of
the well, the water-level fluctuations are given with respect to
MSL in the following. Initial inspection of the data revealed
some sample-to-sample fluctuations of 0.05–0.1 m when a
well was submerged by the tide. These fluctuations are pre-
sumably wave induced and were removed by filtering each
series with a quadratic loess interpolator (Plant et al., 2002)
with a scale �t of 1 h. This interpolator acts as low-pass fil-
ter and removes variability at temporal scales of �t=0.7 (here,
� 1.4 h). Visual inspection of the data revealed that this setting
was effective in removing rapid fluctuations while retaining
the tidal signal.

An additional pressure transducer, termed PT, was deployed
26.5 m seaward of W1 at about 0.1 m above the bed. This
transducer, which was seaward of the spring low-water line
and was therefore always submerged, was operational since
the start of MegaPex (15 September) and sampled continu-
ously at 10 Hz. Its data were processed in 10 min averaged
values (with respect to MSL), where each block of 10 min was
centred around the sample moments of the other transducers.
From the time series of water-level fluctuations observed at
W1–W8 the time delay of each low and high tide was deter-

mined relative to the moment of low and high tide recorded at
the PT. The asymmetry (As) of each tidal cycle was computed
at all locations as the ratio of the duration of falling tide to the
total duration of the tidal cycle, taken as the time difference
between two consecutive high tides, minus 0.5. In this way, As
equals 0 for a sinusoidal tidal cycle and increases to a maxi-
mum of 0.5 when the rising tide shortens to 0. To estimate the
amplitude a of a tidal cycle, the water-level time series at each
location was first converted into tidal perturbations by sub-
tracting the zero-frequency signal estimated by applying three
low-pass filters (two with a width of 24 h, one with a width of
25 h; Godin, 1972). The amplitude was then taken as half the
elevation difference between a high and preceding low tide.

Surface moisture content ws was measured with a Delta-T
Theta probe (e.g., Tsegaye et al., 2004; Schmutz and Namikas,
2011) next to each non-submerged well on most days for 6–8
consecutive hours with a 15–30 min interval, depending on
the length of the array that could be sampled. The probe mea-
sures the dielectric constant of the sand, which depends on
sand properties and moisture content. Thus, if the sand prop-
erties are time invariant (as is the case here), the probe’s output
is related to moisture content. The probe contains four stain-
less steel rods that are inserted into the sand, where the probe
generates and transmits a 100 MHz signal. The difference in
impedance between the rods and the sand results in a reflec-
tion of this signal. Usually, the probe has rods that are 0.06
m long, but the resulting output is not necessarily representa-
tive of the moisture content at the surface. Therefore, 0.02-m
long rods were used. This approach differs from earlier Delta-T
Theta probe applications, in which the effective measurement
length of the 0.06 m long pins was shortened with dielectric
foam blocks (e.g., Yang and Davidson-Arnott, 2005; Namikas
et al., 2010; Schmutz and Namikas, 2011). The probe’s output
was calibrated using 0.02 m high sand cores from which the
moisture content was determined using the standard gravimet-
ric method. The dependence of the output of the probe used
on 11 and 12 October was linearly related to moisture content,
with a correlation coefficient squared r2 of 0.96 and a standard
error sE of 1.6%. Because of technical issues this probe had
to be replaced by another probe on 13 October. Its calibra-
tion curve was a third-order polynomial, with r2 D 0.97 and
sE D 1.2%. These statistics are similar to those reported in ear-
lier studies (e.g., Schmutz and Namikas, 2011; Edwards et al.,
2013). Both calibration curves covered the full ws range from
dry .ws < 4%/ to fully saturated .ws � 25%/ sand. During the
measurements the probe was inserted into the sand next to a
well five times, and the recordings were then averaged, with
the average converted to ws.

Between 11 and 20 October the offshore significant wave
height Hm0 varied between 0.5 and 2.5 m (Figure 3a), and
the tidal range decreased from spring to neap tide conditions
(Figure 3b). The wave data were collected at the Europlatform,
which is 63 km to the west of the study site in 32 m depth.
The (offshore) water-level signal �0 was taken as the time series
of the 10 min average � values computed from the PT data.
Beach profiles determined almost daily with an RTK-GPS illus-
trated that morphological change was only small (Figure 2)
during the measurement period and that the beach was essen-
tially planar with a slope of about 1:30. Only during the first
few days was a subdued bar feature present in the intertidal
zone, which is a remnant of a much more pronounced bar that
was present during the earlier stages of MegaPex (Figure 1).
Figure 3c illustrates that W1–W5 were submerged during
almost all high tides, and W6 during spring high tides only. The
time-varying shoreline xsh shown in this panel was computed
as the intersection of �0 plus the breaking-wave induced set-up
(see Eq. (3) below) with the time-averaged beach profile. W7

©2018 The Authors. Earth Surface Processes and Landforms published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd. Earth Surf. Process. Landforms, Vol. 44, 317–330 (2019)
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Figure 3. Time series of (a) offshore significant wave height Hm0, (b)
offshore water level �0 and (c) estimated shoreline (black line) and
run-up limit (red line). In (c) the blue dashed lines are the position
of the eight wells; the cross-shore distance is 0 at the most seaward
pressure transducer (PT) and is positive onshore. [Colour figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

and W8 were always above the estimated high-tide shoreline,
but may have experienced swash/backwash activity during the
days with the highest waves (e.g., 14 and 20 October). Here,
the set-up and swash limit were estimated following Stock-
don et al. (2006). The median grain size of the surface sand
was about 365�m. Boreholes taken at several locations at the
Sand Engine show a sandy clay layer at about 7 m below MSL,
which acts as an aquitard (Huizer et al., 2018). This implies
that the thickness of the phreatic aquifer at the location of the
wells is about 7 m.

Meteorological data during the measurement period, shown
in Figure 4, were retrieved from the recordings of the Valken-
burg station, which is operated by Royal Netherlands Meteo-
rological Institute some 20 km to the north of the Sand Engine
on a flat grass surface just landward of the dunes. As can be
seen in Figure 4a, hourly mean wind speeds (at 10 m above
ground level) were generally below 8 m s�1, except on 19
October when wind speeds were up to 12 m s�1. Winds blew
mostly onshore from the south (180ı N) to west (270ı N), but
offshore from the east on 12 October (Figure 4b). Air tempera-
ture (at 1.5 m above ground level) followed a diurnal pattern,
with most maximum day-time temperatures near 15ı C, peak-
ing at 20ı C on 18 October (Figure 4c). The sky had mostly
broken cloud (5–7 oktas) or was completely overcast (8 oktas)
during day-time (Figure 4d); only on 18 October were there
few clouds (2 oktas or less). Despite the generally clouded
conditions, precipitation was limited (Figure 4d), and never
occurred during our surface-moisture sampling. Daily refer-
ence crop evaporation (Figure 4f), estimated with the Makkink
equation (e.g., De Bruin and Lablans, 1998), was generally
low: less than about 1.5 mm per day. It is likely that the
actual evaporation from the beach was even less because of
the strong limiting effect of unsaturated sand on evaporation
(e.g., Wilson et al., 1997; Aydin et al., 2005). On the whole,
it is safe to assume that precipitation and evaporation had lit-
tle (if any) effect on surface moisture variability during our
measurements. We return to this assumption in the Discussion.

Model

Cross-shore and temporal water table fluctuations were simu-
lated with the commonly used nonlinear Boussinesq equation

(e.g., Raubenheimer et al., 1999) with spatially constant
aquifer thickness D, extended to include run-up infiltration
(Nielsen et al., 1998; Kang et al., 1994):

@�0.x, t/
@t

D
K
ne

@

@x

��
DC �0.x, t/

� @�0.x, t/
@x

�
C

Ul

ne
(1)

Here, the prime indicates a predicted value, x is cross-shore
location, t is time, K is the hydraulic conductivity of the sand,
ne is the (non-dimensional) specific yield and Ul is the run-up
infiltration flow rate per unit area. The Boussinesq equation
follows from the substitution of Darcy’s law into the continu-
ity equation (e.g., Nielsen, 1990) and assumes that the sand
is homogeneous and isotropic, and that groundwater flow is
essentially horizontal. These are generally realistic assump-
tions for sandy beaches (e.g., Raubenheimer et al., 1999).
Following Nielsen et al. (1998), we schematize Ul as

Ul D

�
ClKf .x/ if xcf � x � xru

0 otherwise
(2)

where Cl is non-dimensional infiltration coefficient and f .x/
is a non-dimensional function of x. Infiltration has been
observed to depend positively on the depth to the water table
(Heiss et al., 2014). Therefore, we take f .x/ to increase lin-
early from 0 at the location xcf, where the depth of the water
table equals the thickness of the capillary fringe to 1 at the
maximum run-up location xru. For the sand characteristics at
the Sand Engine field site we expect the thickness of the cap-
illary fringe to be 0.2 m (Turner and Nielsen, 1997, their
Figure 7) and to compute xru we use the Stockdon et al.
(2006) parametrization. The relevance of run-up infiltration
to the observed water table fluctuations is explored in the
Discussion.

Equation (1) was solved numerically with a centred finite
difference method in space and a fourth-order Runge–Kutta
integration technique in time. The seaward boundary condi-
tion was a moving shoreline at location xsh.t/ (see Figure 3c)
with elevation �0sh.xs, t/, here taken as

�0sh.xsh, t/ D �0.t/C � 0sh.t/, (3)

where � 0sh.t/ is the breaking-induced set-up at the shoreline, for
which, as aforementioned, we used the Stockdon et al. (2006)
parametrization. The imposed landward boundary condition
was @�0=@x D 0. The water table model was run using the
time-averaged cross-shore profile (i.e., the mean of the profiles
shown in Figure 2) with a spatial grid size of 0.5 m and time
step of 2 s. The profile extended from x D 0 at the location
of the PT, to x D 136 m, some 40 m landward of W8. Here,
we expect the semi-diurnal variations in the groundwater to
have dampened completely. The model was started with �0sh
values from the onset of the MegaPex campaign to ensure that
slow variations in �0.t/ above the high-tide level were properly
included at the start of the time period of interest (11 October).
From the �0 time series at the location of the eight wells the
amplitude and asymmetry for each tidal cycle were computed
using the same approach as deployed for the measurements.
Clearly, there are no �0 predictions when a well location is
seaward of the shoreline position. To still be able to compute
a0 and As’ values, the measured seawater elevation and timing
of high tide were then used.

To predict the surface moisture content we assume that the
vertical moisture profile above the water table �0.x, t/ is hydro-
static. In other words, we ignore the effect of the rising and
falling of the water table on the shape of moisture profile and
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Figure 4. Time series of (a) wind speed, (b) wind direction, (c) air temperature, (d) cloud cover, (e) precipitation and (f) reference crop evaporation
at station Valkenburg (about 20 km to the north of the study site) operated by the Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute. Cloud cover is given
in oktas (eighths), from completely clear (0) to overcast (8).

hence on surface moisture content, and we impose an imme-
diate response of surface moisture content on variations in the
depth of the water table. We return to the neglect of hysteresis
in the Discussion. We adopted the water retention curve pro-
posed by Van Genuchten (1980); the surface moisture content
is then given by

w 0s.x, t/ D wres C
wsat �wres�

1C .˛h.x, t//n
�1�1=n

(4)

In this equation, wres and wsat are the residual and saturated
gravimetric water content, respectively, h is the depth of the
water table beneath the bed surface, and ˛ and n depend on
the shape of the moisture profile. To illustrate our approach
(see also Namikas et al., 2010, and Schmutz and Namikas,
2013), Figure 5 shows predicted moisture profiles for three
water table depths (h D 1.0 m, 0.4 m and 0.1 m), all with
wres D 2%, wsat D 25%, ˛ D 3.5 m�1 and n D 3.19, where

the latter two values were based on Tuller and Or (2005).

For h D 1.0 m (Figure 5a) the moisture profile contains an

approximately 0.10–0.15 m thick capillary fringe .w 0s � wsat/

and a roughly 0.5 m thick layer where the moisture con-

tent gradually reduces to wres. A change in slope is visible at

about 0.25 m above the water table. Closer to the bed sur-

face, the moisture content approximately equals wres (in this

case, w 0s D 3.5%). For lower h, the surface truncates the mois-

ture profile of Figure 5a earlier and w 0s thus increases. For the

present settings, w 0s D 11.0% for h D 0.4 m and about equal

to wsat for h D 0.1 m because the capillary fringe now extends

to the surface. We return to the values of wres, wsat, ˛ and n in

the Results section.
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Figure 5. Predicted vertical profiles of gravimetric moisture content for three different depths h of the water table below the bed surface: (a)
h D 1.0 m, (b) h D 0.4 m and (c) h D 0.1 m. The predictions were made with the Van Genuchten (1980) retention curve using wres D 2%,
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Figure 6. Time series of measured water-level fluctuations with respect to mean sea level at the eight wells and the PT. [Colour figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Results

Water table fluctuations

Measured water-level fluctuations (Figure 6) at all wells show
semi-diurnal fluctuations which, consistent with earlier work
(e.g., Pollock and Hummon, 1971; Lanyon et al., 1982;
Raubenheimer et al., 1999), diminished in amplitude and
changed in asymmetry in the landward direction. As can
be seen in Figure 7a, the amplitude of the fluctuations nor-
malized with that of the sea surface (PT) decreased linearly
from 1 to 0.35 across the intertidal beach. In this figure
cross-shore distance is normalized for each tidal cycle as x� D
.x � xLT/ = .xHT � xLT/, in which xLT and xHT are the cross-shore
location where a low-tide and the subsequent high-tide �0sh
intersect the time-mean bed profile. The intertidal beach thus
corresponds to 0 � x� � 1. Landward of the high-tide posi-
tion .x� > 1/ the normalized amplitude decreased further to
less than 5% for x� > 1.5. At each intertidal location the water
table kept on falling almost until the moment the rising tide
flooded it again (Figure 6). The low tide in water table fluctu-
ations thus progressively delayed the sea-surface low tide in
the direction of the high-tide position, from � 0 at x� D 0
to 150 min at x� D 1 (Figure 7b). Because the moment of
high tide at wells submerged by the sea-surface tide is equal
to that determined for the PT, As increased from its tidal value
(0.1–0.2 for x� < 0) to peak at � 0.35 at x� D 1 (Figure 7c).
Above the high-tide level the delay in low tide increased fur-
ther to 200 min (Figure 7b). The delay in high tide quickly
increased for x� > 1 to almost 150 min at x� � 1.3. As a
consequence, the water table fluctuations above the high-tide
location became more symmetric, with As dropping to 0.2 at
x� � 1.3 (Figure 7c). At this location the water table fluc-
tuations were thus only weakly more asymmetric than the
sea-surface tide.

The measurements landward of the high-tide position (W6
to W8 in Figure 6) illustrate a campaign-averaged overheight
of approximately 0.9 m. The overheight was highest dur-
ing spring tide (e.g., 11 October; Figures 6 and 8a) or high
waves (e.g., 20 October; Figure 6) and lowest during neap
tide with low-wave activity (e.g., 18 October; see Figures 6
and 8b). At W7 and W8 the low-pass (Godin) filtered � series
dropped approximately 0.4 m from spring to neap tide, at both
locations exceeding the amplitudes of the semi-diurnal tidal
component. This is consistent with earlier observations that,
in the case of minimal set-up, run-up and rain, groundwater
fluctuations landward of the intertidal zone are predominantly
driven by neap–spring variations (e.g., Turner et al., 1997). The
high overheight implies that the groundwater table was gen-
erally sloping seaward; only during a few hours around high
tide, the water table at the shoreline exceeded the water table
elevation further inland and the water table was thus sloping
landward. Note from Figure 8 that the water table in the inter-
tidal zone at low tide in � was closer to the bed during spring
than neap tide because of the spring–neap tidal difference in
the overheight. For example, at x D 50 m in Figure 8, the
depth of the water table was 0.22 m and 0.32 m during spring
and neap low tide, respectively.

With D D 7 m and ne D 0.3, a nonlinear fit of the model
predictions to the measured water table fluctuations using the
Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm resulted in K D 7.8�10�4 m
s�1 and Cl D 0.216. The optimum K is close to the K D 9.7�
10�4 m s�1 expected from the commonly adopted Alyamani
and Sen (1993) formulation with the present grain size data.
A different ne would have resulted in another optimum K,
but not in different data model agreement as �0.x, t/ depends
on the ratio of K to ne (see also Baird et al., 1998; Rauben-
heimer et al., 1999). Our Cl D 0.216 is midway between the
Cl D 0.08 mentioned in Kang and Nielsen (1996) for steady
laboratory conditions and their Cl D 0.45 suggested for field
conditions during rising tides. With the optimum free model
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Figure 7. Measured (a) tidal amplitude a normalized with the amplitude at PT, (b) time lag with respect to the moment of (black dots) low tide
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parameter values, the water table observations were predicted
well with (absolute) bias b � 0.065 m and root mean square
error �rms � 0.085 m at all wells (Table I, ‘Tide and waves’). As
can be seen by comparing Figures 7d–7f with Figures 7a–7c,
the model accurately reproduced the linear decrease in ampli-
tude with x�, the change in the delay of low tide and high
tide across the beach, and the peak in asymmetry at x� � 1.
In more detail, the model systematically underestimated the
drop in water table level below the bed at most intertidal well
positions (Figures 8 and 9a), hence the positive b at W1–W5.
What is more, the model predicted the water table to fall for
slightly longer than in the measurements, causing the asym-
metry to be slightly overestimated for x� <� 0.75. These
data model mismatches were minimal at the high-tide level
(Figure 9b), as also indicated by the near-zero b and small
�rms (0.044 m) at W6. The model accurately predicted the
overheight (Figures 8b and 9c) when waves were small; other-
wise (e.g., 11–12 and 20 October) the overheight was slightly
underpredicted (Figures 8a and 9c). This caused the small
negative b in Table I (‘Tide and waves’ run) at W7 and W8.

Table I. Water table model error statistics

Tide and waves Tide and set-up Tide only

b �rms b �rms b �rms

(m) (m) (m) (m) (m) (m)

W1 0.038 0.056 0.036 0.054 0.030 0.051
W2 0.063 0.084 0.058 0.081 0.047 0.073
W3 0.059 0.080 0.049 0.075 0.032 0.070
W4 0.060 0.078 0.045 0.073 0.021 0.068
W5 0.053 0.068 0.033 0.063 0.001 0.067
W6 �0.007 0.044 �0.038 0.071 �0.096 0.120
W7 �0.057 0.072 �0.093 0.113 �0.142 0.167
W8 �0.021 0.040 �0.058 0.072 �0.108 0.122

Surface moisture content

Time series of surface moisture content ws during spring
(Figures 10a and 10d) and neap (Figures 11a and 11d) tide
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Figure 9. Time series of (black) measured and (red) modelled (K D 7.8� 10�4 m s�1 and Cl D 0.216) water table fluctuations at (a) W1, (b) W6
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Figure 10. Time series of measured (a, d) surface moisture content ws and (b, e) depth h of the water table beneath the bed surface at the
eight wells during spring tide on 12 October (left) and 13 October (right). Panels (c, f) show sea-water elevation � at the PT for reference. The
measurements on 12 and 13 October were conducted during falling and rising � , respectively, together providing a view of the spatiotemporal
variability in ws during a complete tidal cycle. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

illustrate that, consistent with Namikas et al. (2010), the
near-planar beach at our study site can be separated into three
cross-shore zones with different temporal ws trends. Firstly,
at the lower part of the intertidal beach (W1; and W2 on
12 October) ws always exceeded about 18% (i.e., the sand
was always saturated) and showed little temporal variation.
This was also the case at W5 on 12 October (Figure 10a),
which was on that day located in the remnant of an intertidal
trough (Figure 2). Secondly, higher up on the intertidal beach
(W2–W5) the beach dried with time to values of approx-
imately 6–15%, with lower minimum values closer to the
high-tide position. The decrease in ws with time was initially

fast and then levelled off, giving the overall impression of an
exponential decay with time. For example, at W5 on 16 Octo-
ber (Figure 11a) ws halved from 26% to 13% during the first
2.5 h after high tide to reduce further to 9.5% only during the
subsequent 2.5 h. The decrease in ws continued even after
low tide in �. What is more, ws mostly decreased until inun-
dation by the rising tide. In only a few cases (e.g., at W2 on 13
and 18 October; Figures 10d and 11d, respectively) ws started
to increase before submergence. And thirdly, the beach above
the high-tide level (W6–W8) was always dry, with ws less than
5–8% and little to no variation with time. Only on 20 October
were the ws at W6–W8 somewhat higher (6–11%; not shown).
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Figure 11. Time series of measured (a, d) surface moisture content ws and (b, e) depth h of the water table beneath the bed surface at the
eight wells during neap tide on 16 October (left) and 18 October (right). Panels (c, f) show sea-water elevation � at the PT for reference. The
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Figure 12. Measured (a) surface moisture content ws and (b) ground-
water depth h versus non-dimensional cross-shore distance, where
x� D 0 and 1 correspond to the location of the low-tide and high-tide
position, respectively. Values in (b) are shown only when there was a
corresponding moisture measurement.

Figure 12a shows that the three beach zones correspond to
approximately 0 < x� < 0.3, 0.3 < x� < 1 and x� > 1.

The spatiotemporal variability in ws is controlled strongly
by the depth h of the water table (compare Figures 10b and
10e with Figures 10a and 10d; Figures 11b and 11e with
Figures 11a and 11d; and Figure 12b with Figure 12a). In zone

1, where the sand at the beach surface is always saturated, h
was less than about 0.15–0.20 m. This corresponds to the situ-
ation where the capillary fringe extends (almost) to the beach
surface, as sketched in Figure 5c. In the remnant of the inter-
tidal trough (W5, 12 October) the water table was also close to
the surface (Figure 10b), explaining the high ws (Figure 10a). In
zone 2 ws started to decrease when the water table fell to more
than 0.15–0.20 m beneath the surface to reach � 6% when
h D 0.4–0.5 m (e.g., Figure 12). The ongoing drop in ws dur-
ing the rise in � after low tide is due to the ongoing lowering
of the water table. The temporal ws variability in zone 2 thus
corresponds to the situation sketched in Figure 5b, where the
bed surface intersects the retention curve at increasingly lower
ws with increasingly larger h. As aforementioned, the reverse
situation with a rising water table rarely occurred and appears
to be restricted to a few moments just before submergence. In
zone 3 h always exceeded 0.4–0.5 m. Apparently, the water
table was too deep for its variations to affect the magnitude
of ws. Here, the measured ws thus corresponds to the resid-
ual moisture content (Figure 5a). The higher ws at W6–W8
on 20 October are likely related to swash events during the
preceding high tide with high wave activity (Figure 3).

The shape of the dependence of surface moisture content on
the depth of the water table closely resembles that expected
from Equation (4), with a thickness of the capillary fringe of
about 0.1–0.15 m and an inflexion point near h D 0.2 m
(Figure 13). To find best-fit parameters for ˛ and n, the ws

observations were first binned according to h˙ 0.02 m. With
wsat D 25.1% (the mean of the two lowermost bins) and
wres D 4.2% (the mean of all bins with midpoints exceed-
ing 0.6 m) a nonlinear fit of Equation (4) to the grouped ws

yielded n D 3.18 and ˛ D 5.31 m�1. The optimum n is
essentially identical to the ‘typical’ n stated in Tuller and Or
(2005) for sand (3.19); the optimum ˛ is somewhat lower (3.5
m�1), implying that the present sand is somewhat better sorted
than in Tuller and Or (2005)’s database and that, accordingly,
the reduction from saturated to dry sand happens over a nar-
rower range in water table depths. The r2 of the fit amounted
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Figure 13. Measured depth h of the water table versus surface mois-
ture content ws. The grey dots are all individual observations, but
excluding the moisture values of W6, W7 and W8 measured on 20
October. These values were higher (6–11%) than on other days, pre-
sumably because run-up reached these locations during the preceding
high tide (Figure 3c) and ws was, as a consequence, not determined
by the depth of the water table. The black squares are the mean val-
ues in 0.04 m wide h classes. The red line is the best-fit Equation (4)
through these grouped values, with wsat D 25.1%, wres D 4.3%,
n D 3.18 and ˛ D 5.31 m�1. [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

to 0.97 and the �rms to 1.23%. The space–time diagram of
surface moisture content predicted with Equation (4) with the
water table depth from the optimum Equation (1) is shown
in Figure 14 and clearly displays the three cross-shore beach
zones identified from the observations.

Discussion

Model assumptions

The water table model yields accurate results when including
run-up infiltration (positive optimum Cl). A simulation with
optimum K but without run-up infiltration .Cl D 0/ shows an
increased underprediction of the overheight, resulting in larger
negative bias values for W6–W8 (Table I, ‘Tide and set-up’
run). This is consistent with Huizer et al. (2017) modelling
study, which also shows improved skill in predicting the over-
height (and temporal variability therein) in a coastal aquifer
when including run-up infiltration. A further simulation with-
out set-up and run-up shows an even more marked increase
in the bias at W6–W8 (Table I, ‘Tide only’ run), suggesting
that, at least for the present situation, the inclusion of set-up
at the seaward boundary is more important for accurate water
table predictions than the inclusion of run-up infiltration. In
the intertidal zone the model performance is substantially less
sensitive to Cl. This is largely due to our choices to impose
run-up infiltration only when the predicted water table depth
exceeds a chosen thickness of the capillary fringe and to have
maximum infiltration at the landward run-up limit. This causes
run-up infiltration over much of the intertidal beach to be
either absent or minimal, in the latter situation with generally
larger infiltration during rising than falling tide. A simulation
in which we imposed run-up infiltration from the shoreline
(i.e., xsh rather than xcf in Equation (2)) caused the water table
to exit the beach well above the shoreline, thus forming the
landward boundary of a seepage face. This clearly contrasts
with the observations (Figures 6 and 9). There is consider-
able uncertainty on the functional cross-shore shape of run-up
infiltration. For example, Kang et al. (1994) inferred f .x/ to
be maximum roughly midway between the shoreline and the
run-up limit from measured cross-shore water table fluctuation

during a single rising tide on an Australian beach, while Huizer
et al. (2017) imposed f .x/ to decrease from 1 at xsh to 0.1
at xru. Therefore, although Equation (2) contributes to accu-
rate water table predictions, temporal and spatial variability in
run-up infiltration may not be modelled accurately.

Our findings show that, at least at our site, a non-hysteretic
approach suffices to describe the dependence of surface
moisture content on water table depth. As in data from
other intertidal beaches (e.g., Pollock and Hummon, 1971;
Raubenheimer et al., 1999), the emerged part of the Sand
Engine intertidal beach essentially always experiences a falling
groundwater table irrespective of whether the sea-water ele-
vation falls or rises. This foregoes the need to have separate
drying and wetting retention curves. Whether a hysteretic
approach is necessary on the upper beach depends on the
retention properties of the sediment. These are related to the
pore characteristics, which, in turn, scale with the sediment
grain size and sorting (e.g., Aubertin et al., 2003). With a
decrease in grain size the thickness of the capillary fringe
increases, while further above the water table the moisture
content will be higher in comparison to coarser sediment at
the same vertical distance to the water table. The relatively
coarse sand at the Sand Engine results in a fairly thin capil-
lary fringe (0.1–0.15 m) and a change from wsat to wres when h
increases to about 0.5 m (Figure 13). As the water table on the
Sand Engine’s upper beach generally exceeds this depth, the
moisture content is close to its residual value and hysteresis
effects are, as a consequence, minimal. For beaches with sub-
stantially finer sands than considered here, hysteresis-based
modelling will become necessary to accurately predict the
temporal variability in upper-beach surface moisture content,
as illustrated by Schmutz and Namikas (2013) and Schmutz
(2014) for a 130�m sand.

The overall good correspondence between ws and h
(Figure 13) and the minimal variations in ws on the upper
beach (Figures 10 and 11) imply that factors other than water
table depth, such as evaporation, were not important to ws

variability. Evaporation is likely to vary substantially across
the beach profile given its dependence on moisture con-
tent, with larger rates from the wetter part of the beach (cf.
Wilson et al., 1997; Aydin et al., 2005). However, these
larger evaporation values are unlikely to decrease surface
moisture content, as there will be an immediate replenish-
ment of the evaporated water by capillary rise from the high
water table. Indeed, model simulations of spatial-temporal sur-
face moisture dynamics that included both atmospheric and
groundwater processes, presented in Schmutz (2014), revealed
that evaporation was relevant to the accurate prediction of sur-
face moisture dynamics on the upper beach only, where water
table depth exceeded 1 m and capillary rise was hence min-
imal. Although evaporation may thus be a key control factor
for surface moisture dynamics on the upper beach, we believe
that its inclusion in our model is not necessary from an aeo-
lian perspective: the surface moisture content here is close to
wres and will have little or no effect on aeolian processes (cf.
Delgado-Fernandez, 2011).

Implications for aeolian transport

Although the intertidal beach has been argued to be a sub-
stantial source for wind-blown sand (e.g., De Vries et al.,
2014b; Hoonhout and De Vries, 2017), our data indicate that
sand on the lower 50% of the Sand Engine beach is always
too wet (ws > 10 � 15%) to become entrained by the wind
(Figure 12a), while that on the upper 50% is sufficiently dry
to become available for aeolian transport for a short period
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Figure 14. Space–time diagram of predicted surface moisture content w 0s based on Equations (1) and (4), both with optimum parameter values,
for the study period of 11–20 October 2014. The change in the slope of the moisture contours at x � 70 m is due to the small change in the slope
of the bed surface (see Figure 2). [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Figure 15. Fraction of time the predicted surface moisture content w 0s is less than 10% during (black) a neap–spring tidal cycle, (red) two
consecutive tidal cycles during spring conditions and (blue) two consecutive tidal cycles during neap conditions (a) versus bed elevation z with
respect to mean sea level and (b) fraction of time the beach is not submerged by the tide. The predictions are based on water table fluctuations
driven by (c) astronomical water levels at the shoreline; the horizontal coloured lines correspond to the time period used for the computations in
(a) and (b). [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

of time only (e.g., Figure 11a). To examine sand availability
further, a surface-moisture space–time diagram was computed
for an astronomical spring–neap tidal cycle at the Sand Engine
(here, 7–21 October 2014) and a 1:30 planar beach. It must
be noted that at the Sand Engine spring–neap tidal variations
are particularly evident in the high-water tidal levels (� 1.4 m
MSL at spring tide and� 0.9 m MSL at neap tide) but not in the
low-water levels (about constant at�0.6 m MSL; Figure 15c). If
w 0s D 10% is taken as the upper limit for sand availability, then
only sand at bed elevations z exceeding about 0.45 m MSL
can potentially become entrained in the air flow (Figure 15a,
black line). This part of the beach is non-submerged by the
tide for at least 66% in time (Figure 15b). Interestingly, more
sand is potentially available for aeolian transport during neap
than spring tide. Firstly, a larger part of the beach remains
non-submerged at neap high tide, resulting in a greater area
of dry sand (z > 1.2 m versus z > 1.6 m at spring tide;
Figure 15a). Secondly, for 0.45 < z < 1.2 m the fraction
of time w 0s is less than 10% during neap tide well exceeds

that during spring tide. For example, at z D 0.9 m this frac-
tion is estimated at 73% and 33% during neap and spring
tide, respectively (Figure 15a). This difference is caused by the
longer time available for drying during neap tide (Figure 15b)
and, in particular, the larger overheight during spring tide. As
noted from the observations (Figure 6), the latter causes the
water table to drop less and hence surface moisture content to
remain higher. If we had taken a higher w 0s threshold, a larger
portion of the beach would obviously have become available
for aeolian transport. But even for the 14% threshold men-
tioned in Sarre (1988), the minimum z with sufficiently dry
sand is still well above 0 m MSL (� 0.3 m) and the spring–neap
tidal differences remain.

Because our moisture measurements are depth-integrated
values of the upper 2 cm of beach sand, it is possible that
they are biased high (i.e., too wet) compared to actual sur-
face values and that, as a consequence, the availability of
sand for aeolian transport was underestimated in the previous
paragraph. Edwards et al. (2013), for example, found mois-
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ture content values estimated with a Delta-T probe modified
with foam blocks to yield an effective 1.5 cm sampling depth
to be, on average, 2.5% wetter than values determined from
surface scrapings. Moisture values in the range of 5–15%, typ-
ically found on the upper intertidal beach (e.g., Figure 12a),
deviated most, with negligible differences for dry and very wet
sand. Despite the potential bias in our moisture observations,
the model finding that sand is available for aeolian transport at
bed elevations well above MSL appears to be robust, given the
findings for the 10% and 14% moisture thresholds. Further-
more, Edwards et al. (2013) data comprised 16 samples from
a fine-grained (140�m) beach only and the generality of their
findings is thus not known. A field campaign with intertidal
water table wells and a near-infrared terrestrial laser scanner
(e.g., Smit et al., 2018) to estimate true surface moisture values
could shed more precise light on the dependence of surface
moisture content and water table depths.

Because of the observed strong dependence of surface mois-
ture on the water table depth in our data and the good perfor-
mance of the proposed water table–moisture model, we see it
as a precursor to a quantitatively realistic aeolian sand-supply
model. This will demand its coupling to, for example, the
aeolian fetch model of Bauer and Davidson-Arnott (2002)
or the advection model of De Vries et al. (2014a). How-
ever, beach–dune interaction does not involve aeolian pro-
cesses only: it is also controlled strongly by marine processes
and vegetation development. Low-energy, mostly long-period
(swell) waves stimulate onshore sand transport (e.g., Aagaard
et al., 2002; Hoefel and Elgar, 2003; Brinkkemper et al.,
2018) and can result in the welding ashore of sandbars.
This, in turn, results in a major new source of sand that
potentially becomes available for aeolian transport (e.g.,
Houser, 2009). In contrast, higher-energy storm waves gener-
ally erode the beach and, if the water levels are sufficiently
high, the foredune as well. To simulate the evolution of the
entire nearshore–beach–dune system the envisaged aeolian
sand-supply model has to be coupled to a model for coastal
evolution in response to wave processes, such as XBeach
(Roelvink et al., 2009). To specifically consider dune growth,
an extension with a vegetation-development model is nec-
essary too (e.g., Keijsers et al., 2016). Although promising
model-coupling developments have recently been proposed
in Cohn (2018), we believe that our understanding of aeolian
and shallow-water marine processes, and of sand–vegetation
interaction, needs to be improved substantially before such
a coupled aeolian–marine–vegetation model can be used to
accurately simulate beach–dune co-evolution, especially on
timescales of months or longer.

Conclusions

Observations on an approximately planar (1:30),
medium-grained (365�m) beach show water table depth to
be the main driver of spatiotemporal surface moisture con-
tent. On the intertidal beach the water table falls from the
moment of emersion of the bed surface during falling tide to
the moment of its submersion by the incoming tide. As soon
as the water table is more than 0.1–0.2 m beneath the bed,
the surface moisture content starts to reduce with time, with
an approximate 50% reduction in about 2.5 h. The decrease
in ws with time is initially fast and then levels off. For shal-
lower water tables, the bed surface intersects the capillary
fringe above the water table and the sand remains saturated
.ws � 20%/. The observations indicate that this is the case for
the lower 30% of the intertidal beach at our study site. Above
the high-tide level the water table is always deeper than 0.5

m and, as a result, the moisture content is low .ws < 5 � 8%/
and time invariant. The observed dependence of surface
moisture content on water table depth is predicted well
.r2 D 0.97/ from the soil–water retention curve proposed by
Van Genuchten (1980) without hysteresis (wetting and drying)
effects. We coupled this curve to the nonlinear Boussinesq
equation, which, consistent with earlier work, predicted the
observed spatial and temporal water table fluctuations well,
to yield a predictive model for spatiotemporal surface mois-
ture variability. An application of the water table–moisture
model to a neap–spring tidal cycle on a 1:30 sloping beach
suggests that only the intertidal beach well above mean sea
level may dry sufficiently for sand to become available for
aeolian transport. We see the model as a precursor to a
quantitatively realistic aeolian sand-supply model and, when
coupled to models predicting wave processes and vegetation
development, to a model to simulate the evolution of the
entire nearshore–beach–dune system.
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